[Changes in function of rabbit cerebral cortex after intraperitoneal injections of organic solvents. II. Pseudocumene and 4-ethyltoluene].
The study aimed at evaluating the effect of 4-ethyltoluene and pseudocumene on the central nervous system and comparing the obtained results with those presented earlier. The effect of the study compounds was assessed on the basis of changes in spontaneous (EEG) and evoked (EP) function of cerebral cortex and hippocamp induced by single exposure. Electrophysiological experiments were performed on rabbits with electrodes chronically implanted into selected structures of the brain. The examinations revealed differences in morphology of potentials evoked by visual stimulus. Electric irritation of the brain showed differences only in cortex potentials. Quantitative differences were also revealed in the postinjection EEG of cortex and hippocamp. The comparison of blood levels of solvents after their i.p. injection in equimolar quantities revealed that solvents with their lowest blood levels: pseudocumene and 4-ethyltoluene impose the greatest effect on the central nervous system.